IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT,
IN AND FOR VOLUSIA COUNTY, FLORIDA
VSO Case Number

IN RE: PETITION FOR RISK PROTECTION ORDER
AGAINST
{Name
of Respondent} ---'

22-4078

--

AFFIDAVIT
STATE OF FLORIDA
COUNTY OF VOLUSIA
I, {ji11/ lega/ name} DEPUTY DEVLIN ESTRELLA , in my position as {job title}
DEPUTY
with the {name of/aw enforcement officer/agency) VOLUSIA
SHERIFF'S OFFICE , swear and affirm that the following facts are true and correct.
I. {Name of Respondent}
poses a significant danger
of causing personal injury to himself/herself or others by having a firearm or any
ammunition in his/her custody or control or by purchasing, possessing or receiving a
firearm or any ammunition. The following specific statements, actions, or facts give rise
to a reasonable fear of significant dangerous acts by the respondent:
**BWC RECORDING**On 03/07/2022, at approximately 2104 hours, Deputy Estrella
�as dispatched to
, Deltona, in reference to a disturbance. Upon
(RI) who stated the following:
arrival, Deputy Estrella made contact with
(VI) began yelling at his wife
While watching television,
noticed
had been drinking and seemed intoxicated. While arguing and yelling,
made the comment "I'm just going to kill myself'.

I -

I
Additional pages are attached.
----

2. {Name of Witness}

provided the following

information based on his/her personal_ knowledge:
While watching television,
(VI) began yelling at his wife
!noticed
had been drinking and seemed intoxicated. While arguing and yelling,
made the comment "I'm just going to kill myself". Their daughter,
(01), was upset and began yelling at
proceeded to
's (02) room, his son, where he broke down the door and stated "give me a hug
am going to shoot myself''.
I
Additional pages are attached.
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Their daughter,
(01), was upset and began yelling at
proceeded
to
's (02) room, his son, where he broke down the door
and stated "give me a hug I
am going to shoot myse lf'.
then proceeded to go to his room which he shares with
and the room contains a safe with fireanns.
was unaware if the firearms were in the safe as
it has a combination
only knows and only he is able to get into the safe.
stated this is
not the first time
made suicidal statements while intoxicated.
provided a sworn
verbal statement and was provided with an agen cy
card with Deputy Estrella's name, DID, and
case number.Deputy Estrella made contact with
during which she stated the following:
Earlier today, 03/07/2022,
and
went to Walmart where
observed
drinking an unknown beer and possibly mixe d anoth
er alcoholic beverage with the beer while in
the vehicle.
witnessed
and
arguing and she was upset that
was
intoxicated.
witnessed
go to her broth er
room and break down the door
and state to
"give me a hug I'm going to shoot myse lf'.
proceeded to follow
to his bedro om where she witnessed
go in and close the door.
is aware
has gun safes with firearms in his bedroom.
provided a sworn verbal statement.
It was neve r confi rmed
ever gained access to any firearms.Deputy Estrella
made contact
with
in which he stated the following:
heard
yelling and proceeded to break
down the door to his room and state "Give me a hug
I'm going to shoot myself." Deputy Estrella
made contact with
(03) who stated
made a gun gesture with his fingers
and point ed it to his head.Deputy Estrella observed,
from outside the bedroom, of
and
bedro om two large black safes inside the room. Depu
ty Estrella spoke briefly with
who stated he was upset and did make suicidal statem
ents, but stated he would never act upon
those statements. Depu ty Estrella believed it was likely
without professional care or treatment,
would likely cause serious bodil y harm to himself.
was placed in protective
custody under the Bake r Act.
was transported to Stewart Marchman facility. Direc
tor
Carla Quan n was notified and sent a copy of the repor
t.A copy of this report was forwarded to
the Florida Department of Children and Families for
review.Case Status: Closed
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WITNES S CONTIN UATION STATEM ENT
then proceeded to go to his room which he shares with
and the room contains a safe
with firearms.
was unaware if the fireanns were in the safe as it has a combination
only knows and only he is able to get into the safe.
stated this is not the first time
made suicidal statements while intoxicated.
provided a sworn verbal statement and was
provided with an agency card with Deputy Estrella's name, DID, and case number.
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3. Affiant Q is
is not aware of any existing protection order governing the
respondent under any applicable statute.

Q

--=--

Known protection orders are attached

4. The quantities, types, and locations of all fireanns and ammunition the petitioner
believes to be in the respondent's current ownership, possession, custody or control are
as follows:
Quantity

- - - 30
- Type HANDGUN

Quantity

30 Type LONG GUN

Quantity

Location RESIDENCE/SAFE
Location RESIDENCE/SAFE

Type

- - - - - - - Location --- --- --- -Type
- - - - - - - Location --- --- --- --

Quantity
Quantity

Type

--- --- Type
--- --- -

Quantity

Location

Location

--- --- --- --

--- --- --- --

- - - - Additional pages are attached.
AFFIANT HEREBY CERTIFIES UNDER PENALTY OF PERJURY THAT THE
STATEMENTS AND FACTS IN THIS AFFIDAVIT AND IN ANY ATTACHMENTS
ARE TRUE AND CORRECT TO THE BEST OF MY KNOWLEDGE.
Dated:

03/08/2022
----- -

Signature of Affiant:

-~~-=-.,___f_f_'L-"-f___

Sworn to (or affinned) and subscribed before me by means of IZl physical presence or [] online notarizat
ion,
this
08
day of
March
2022 , by DEPUTY DEPUTY DEVLIN ESTRELLA

GI,

Affiant1s name

-)I . c::.'
.------:'_·
Signature of Attesting

Iji

Q (' r:,,_O
--~"-'.J- 'C/:c.._; _,C_ _ __

Witness

OR

V

Signature of Notary Public
(Print, Type, or Stamp Commissioned Name of Notary Public)

Personally known

or

T. KING
Print name of Attesting LEO Witness

Produced Identification

(Type of Identification Produced)
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